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KE'S. HOPING THE PHILLIES AND CINCINNATI ALWAYS PLAY AS THEY DID ON SATURDAY

E MANAGERS PILOTING
UOR LEAGUE BALL CLUBS
tVE WON WORLD'S TITLES,,

i$$kn McGraw, Jones, Rowland and Stallings Have
Guided Their Clubs to

.Subsequently to Pinnacle of Baseballdom
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Twilight Games May Save
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8t by anyway, but the in that
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Have Institute Swimming Pentathlon
fNG rapidly popularity, and aquatic

that
to the already long of championship' events. Before natators
Perry McGllllvray. Norman Ross. Harry Hebner. Ludy Langer.

iKahanamoku and Mike McDermott began break records and
recognition many believed C. Daniels, great swimmer of
fork A. C. was about the best piece of swimming ever

on a suit. are of the opinion B. B. Kleran. of Sydney;
latfleld, of England; G. R. Hodgson, of Montreal, or E. Vollmer,
''York, should be awarded crown.
a pentathlon Is held, and there is
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United States National Lawn Tennis
committee Is composed of Frederick

Charles Chambers. The plan Is to
Junior tournaments, to

to handle problems,
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LE1NHART TIES

HARDY'S SCORING

Class A Runs Into Deadlock
for Lead Tourney Ends

Tomorrow Night

Tomorrow night will bring to a close
the fourth annual bowling tourney on
the Keystone Alleys This tournament
has not only been a success due to the
large entry, but also the big attendance
that has crowded the alleys since the
tourney opened. The rooters for their
fnorite bowlers noV only consisted of
the male sex. but on many evenings large
gatherings of the weaker sex congre- -
gated to applaud the rolling
their series'.

Manager eseorge Moas, who conducted
thls national bowling tourney, deserves
a great deul of credit for the splendid
way he carried thU tourney on. and
those fortunate enough to get within
the prize limit will ugree with us when
tney assemble to receive their share of
the prizes which are In store for them.

Tonight will bring together again
sotn uf tne topnotchers In the tenpl"
game ana tne leaders will be forced to
weigh heavier anchor to hold fast to
their moorings J. McMahon tops the
Clas B with a total of 1075 pins. Al
Hardy and I,elnhart lop the run In
Class A with 1030. while Class C Is
being taken care of by Poinsett with 976
pins.

. the will roll off tnnlcht:,:S1 p m c. H Thomas. M Seltzer Wans;r. J Dougherty, B. Frlcke. E. .
J Morton. G Paire.
..?' ,m Tn BMredte. W Knott. v

hlrk- .Pon'''- 8 VVelB!n. A. Knorr. itMast. J Mirtln
.."i'l!,11 J"" "c.Mahon

Avll W- - Repsher. A. Welaj.

Mlk Dynes In hl aeries fell away blow '
his uunl howling and the beet he could do

I.elnhart rolled a wonderful came, con-sidering th- - sultry hot nlBht, when he tal-
lied 11)30 pins, which put him on a par with
Al Hardv. Innle'a best came was thethird, when he foiled them for 29. Hisaerase per ffame was 2011 plns

Jim Radcllffe. another favorite, failed tn
come up to expectations, and the best final
score he could hanir up was 873. Qamon
finished Just eight pins belovr him This
scorlns was an thins hut up to the. standard

V Kler, another bowler In the class A
squad, caused the dopesters to again fall
on the outcome, when they tallied him for
K3. Alkens. the enly pin shooter In clasp
It. was allotted thirteen pins a game. W
scoring 0UH

Keen Kutter Outclassed
Egg Harbor. X. i.. Juno 3. Atlantic City

Railroad outclassed Keen Kutter. of Phila-
delphia, here yesterday, winning- - easily by
14 to 4 Score

ATU CITY R R. KEEN KUTTERrhone rhnaeRtner.3b. 3 1 n n n Rogterrf. . 112 11
;ouins b. it i t ii waro.ss. . ii n o ' l
fllme'er.cf i ii ii ii itnee n.cr II li n t
Debet. lb.. . 2 i n l Fterber.lf linn o
o.SI'nr.lf .1 A l n noian.Xb. I II 4 I Isavage. 2b. l 4 3 0 Oettv.2h. 0 0 2 2 0
c.Se'er.rf. n n n 0 1 O'Neill, p. 0 0 4 11
.Mcuau n.c. i ;t u h nartie.c. 00310Uauer.p. 2 2 0 3 0 Calh'n.lb. 0 110 0 0

Totals 14 l.t : 11 Totals.. 4 4 24 17 4

Amateur Baseball
Jaso r. ',, a seventeen to nineteen year

old traellng team, has open dates idurlnr.the months nf Juno and July and would
Ilka to hear from nrst-clas- s teams of thatage having home grounds and offering a
xeasonable guarantee. Fred Gordon, man-- ;
ager 1011 Montrose street.

I'pper Darby A. A, a fast semlprofer- -
slonal traveling team, would like to book
Sunday games with first-clas- s teams having
home grounds and offering a suitable In- -
ducement. Would like to hear from teams
in the class of Camp Dlx, .Wlssahtckon Dar--
racks. Wild wood. Melrose A. C. I. C. D. U.
of Ardmore and Racharaeh Olanta. Richard
Kelly, manager. Box No. 6S02. Llanerch. Pa.

Century Clob, a . strong sliteen-rear-ol- d

fully uniformed team, would Ilka to hear
from traveling teams of that class forgames during tho months of July and Au-- i
srust. Edwin Feeney. manager. 1334 Pike
street.

Reynolds and Lang, former battery for thestrong White Koso Aj A., would like to hear
from any sixteen and seventeen year old
teams desiring tha services of these men.
Are winning to play for the sport of tha
cam on Hundats. ( James Reynolds. 713
Manton street.

Isoilore (irecnmanl who Is a student at
tbe South Philadelphia Klxh bchool. Is atpresent showing excellent form on the mound
for the sixteen and aeventeen iear old class

'of amateurs. Oreenmamli the star pitcher
and also manager ol the Hpokane A C and
he has won vwry game to date, letting hisopponents don-- with wry few hits and
runs.

Arrow I C. a fourteen and fifteen year
old team..has June H and July 4. a. m. and
p. m.. open for home teams of ibat class
crferlnr a HUltahla guarantee. Frank ITlil.

i ardio. manager and captain, 1623 Soutb
Uancrott street.

Thoaapson B. C. a fourteen to sixteenyear old traveling nine.i has June 22. 2U.
Jalv 4 (a. m. and p. m.l. 0. 20 and 27 open
fox home teams of that class offsrlng a
reasonable guarantee. Earl Clower. man-
ager. 1403 North Tenth street.

PeUaarlsa. tha ilt.flnrMl hneler
who wit to ba.ttM mainstay for tha SouthPhiladelphia Hlak School nine, but would
not try tn.malu a position on the tsaa 6i--
MiuB.kla nirnnUI A A not want Klir. In buf
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Many City Star
Is of 440
Yards in 47 15

By PAUL PREP
Frank Shea, rhe sensational

of the University of Pitts-
burgh track team, equal and even better
the present world's record for the quar-
ter mile? This Is the question which is
on the tongues of the track critics and
fans all riyer the country as.a result of
the Panther captain's remarkable run-
ning In the meet on
Kranklln Field.

The present world's record for a track
with one or more turns Is held by the
famous James E. (Ted) Meredith, the
former I'nlverslty of rec-

ord smasher, who now Is serving In the
United States aviation corps- over In
Italy. Two years ago at the 1. C. A. A
A. A In the Harvard
stadium Ted broke the record for the
quarter by dashing oer the cinders In
47 5 seconds.

Conditions Different
On Saturday aflernoon. at Franklin

Field. Shea won the quarter-mil- e dash
in the exceptionally fast time of 47 5

seconds. This alone would serve to give
those not present an Idea of how fast
the Pitt entry traveled nut the condi-
tions under which he rn his quarter
were a great deal different from thosa
under which Meredith made his

dash In Boston.
The hot and boiling sun, which beat

down on the uncovered stands and cin-
ders at Franklin Field lato Friday' after-
noon and the greater part of Saturday,
tried Its best .to overcome the effects ofthe downn'.;rR nf TneHav wdH&Bn..
and Thursday and the light showers of'Friday. But the earlier Mnrt nnrt ir..
cldentally. the work of the rain entitle Itto the decision.

No
The track was In fairly good condi-

tion, but was slow In various places. Inaddition to competing on a faster track.Meredith had the advantage of having
some one push him to the limit for thegreater part of the race. Such was notthe case of the quarter on Saturday.

bhea went out In front at te startand every stride carried him further to
the fore. After the first 220 yards hran alone fully fifteen yards In front.He down slightly In tho lastthirty yards whereas If he had hadsome one pushing him he would haveIncreased his stride and likely have es-
tablished new figures.

Whether he Is capable of equaling
Ted's mark remains to be seen. Some
believe that he will equal Max Long's
record of forty-seve- n seconds flat forthe quarter made In 1900. This was
made on a track. It Is
expected that Shea will endeavor to
break the present record when he com-
petes In the national cf
the Amateur Athletic Union this sum-me- r.

Team Wins
That two or three Btars alone never

will win an track and
field once more was
demonstrated last Friday and Saturday
when Cornell won the forty-secot- jd meet-
ing of the I. C. A. A. A. A. on Franklin
Field. '

Coach Jack Moakley's proteges from
tho shores .of Lake Cayuga scored a
total of 47 points, but It wasn't throujjh
the number of first places that the wear-
ers of the red "C" won that they now
are known as the best track team In
the coUptry for this season.

Ivan Dresser and Felter were the only
members of the victorious team to score
first plates, the former In the two-mil- e

and the latter In the running broad Jump.
The other polntu were registered from
landing second, third, fourth and fifth
places. They failed to placi In two of
the runnlpg events and three, of the five
field events. But the failure to trcore
points in. these five events was more
than equaled by the winning of thirds,
fourths and fifths m the two-mil- e run.
the two hurdles and the running broad
Jump.

Erdman Double Winner
Another noteworthy performance was

that of Erdman, of Princeton, In win-
ning both hurdles. In both races he was
left at the mark by the others and only
his stronc finish In the final twenty
yards carried him to victory over Smith,
of Cornell. It was regretted' that John-
son, of Michigan, waan't present to com-
pete. '
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WILL FRANK SHEA, OF PITT,
BETTER MEREDITH'S MARK

FOR QUARTER-MIL- E RUN?
Believe Smoky

Capable Running
Seconds

WILL

intercollegiate

Pennsylvania

championships

record-breakin- g

Competition

straightaway

championships

Intercollegiate
championship

PennsyjYal-;u!flll-

REAL

Mfl"mmmmm,
FRANK SHEA

Haymond and Davis got off to a fine
start and were leading Shea by yards
at the halfway mark. In the final half,
however, Shea came through strong and
most likely would have passed Hay-
mond If the race had been twenty yards
more. Davis, of Penn, ran In this race
and the century dash with a large and
painful boll on his right leg.

Ganzenmueller Twenty-nin- e Years Old
It Is doubtful If more than a hand-

ful of the spectators at the titular
games who saw Bill Ganzenmueller, of
Penn State, win the hundred yards dash
knew how old he Is. The Penn State
caput it has passed his twenty-nint- h

milestone, and is married and Is the
proud father of two children.

Ganzenmueller intends to lay aside his
p"s after the National A. A. U. cham

pionsnips this summer. He will repre
sent the Meadowbrook Club. He will
have to go some to win, for he will be
pitted against Andy Ward, of Chicago ;
Scholz. of Missouri, who won the d

dash at the Penn relays In even
time ; Drew, the famous star who la
staging a strong comeback, and Aller
Woodrlng, of Mercersburg Academy.

Ganzenmueller was pleased with his
victory on Saturday ami after the race
said "To think an old man like my-
self should come down here and show
these young speeklngs how to run ! The
majority of them are under the twenty-one-ye- ar

mark, while I'm rapidly ap-
proaching thirty."

Dresser May Run for Local Club
Samuel Dallas, secretary of the Mead-

owbrook Club, surely is gathering to-
gether a great combination of athletes
for the Junior and senior national A. A.
lT. championships. It was rumored at the
I. C. A. A. A. A. games that Ivan Dres-
ser, the Intercollegiate tw'o-ml- cham-
pion; Fred Davis, of Penn, who was
placed in both dashes, and Haymond,
also of Penn, who placed In the century
and won the 220-yar- d dash, would-we-

the insignia of the local department
More club.

Jole Bay, the Illinois distance runner
extraordinary, will make another at-
tempt to smash the present world's rec-
ord figures of four minutes twelve and
three-fifth- s seconds for the one-mi- run
held by Norman Taber. This Saturday
Ray will compete In a specially arranged

one-mil- e race at the Harvard Stadium
and, with first-cla- ss competition. Is con-
fident that he will establish a new
record.

Kutztown, 7; West Reading, S

West Reading, Pa.. June 3. Kutztown
rallied In the ninth Inning here yesterday,
defeating West Heading Professionals by 7
to fi.

KUTZTOWN W. BEADING PROF,rhnae rhoaeWay.cf... 0 2 11 n Kemp.Ib., 1 o 2 4 o
F)r'cher.2b. 2 2 S 4 o Mhaner,2b. 12 2 0 2
Settler.c .114 0 0 Struble.lb. 2 S 7 o u
lleber.-'lb- . 2 2 0 11 ni'is'ger.lf 12 10O
Herfoss.ss. II 1 O 3 1 Hri'ssler.ss II 2 3 3 1
Orelner.lb. 1 tl n o Fouscf. ... O0410Klsher rf . n n n n 0 Feoley.p. . o o o n 0
Kenner.lf. n n 3 ii n aes'ger.rf. niioiKersher.p. 110 7 0 Kare.c..... 0 12 10

Totals.. 7 10 27 10 2 Totals. 3 1020 1.1 4

Kutstown . 0 10 0 II 2 1 0 3 7
W. Reading.. 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 0 3

Mahanoy City Triumphs
hhrnandoah, Pn.. June 3. Mahanoy City

outclassed pnenanuuan ucre yesteroay, win
nlmr by 11 to 3.

MAHANOY CITT SHENANDOAH
h

nolln'ky.cf 12 10 0 Klssel.3b, 113 10T.T'sky.cf 0 0 0 0 n Kllne.rf .. 10 2 0 0
Krn'cks.3b 112 10 Kub.c...... 0 3 6 2 0
A.Tr'sVy.p 8 2 14 0 Okum.p:.. 0 0 0 3 0
Vlyers.sa 2 2 3 4 0 N.Sub.lb.. 0 0 7 0 2
Wsber.c. 12 8 0 0 Ruper.ss.. 12 4- -2 1

Pasceka.2b 10 2 10 Howils.2b 0,1 4 0 1

(Irutca.io. l u u u Korai.ir 0110 0
Btrkner.rr. J - too Wilson. cf. 0 0 0 0 U

TotnU JUf 7'100 oftiH. . a u i in
V X T i

DRAFT RULE MAY

FREE PLAYERS

Club Owners May Be Com- -

pelled to Operate Re-

serve Clause

With less than a month left before
the Government puts Into effect the new-dra-

rule which may force baseball
players to give up the game and take
up some essential war work, the club
owners are all topsy-turv- y about what
action to take with the players' con-
tracts. A condition confronts baseball
which may disrupt the entire structure
of the game. Tho club owners may be
compelled to operate the ten days'

clause In the players' contracts.
thus releasing all claim to the players'
services. With all the star players of
the game free agents the players can
hold themselves aloof when they are re-

leased from military service and sign
with the club bidding highest for their
services.

By releasing the players on ten days'
notice, the clubs cannct hope to hold
their men by the reserve clause, which
gives them first call on their players'
services for the following season. Base-ha- ll

men have figured the situation out
In a way which will make It possible
for the prosperous clubs to corral all
the star players when the war Is over.
This state of affairs Is the very thing
which the reservo clause has prevented
In the past and made It possible for
clubs to hold their star players.

It may be possible that some of the
richer clubs may live up to the con-
tracts and pay the players for the sea-
son, thus holding them for next season,
but this would necessitate a largo ex-

penditure of money with no return, and
it Is doubtful If more than one or two
of the clubs could afford to do It. There
are many playSrs who have been tied
up to contracts wltlt, clubs season after
season who could command larger sala-
ries with other clubs, but have been un-
able to break their contracts. Nothing
would suit these players better than to
get a chance to be In a position where
half a dozen managers would be trying
to outbid one another fcr their services.

Scraps About Scrappers

CHRISTIANA, the local ItalianJOB
Is one of the few boxing

managers who will not be affected by
the new Crowder order, as he Is in busi-
ness, and Noisy Joe declares that he Is
In the boxing game for the sport only.
He manages Young Joe Belmontaof this
city ; Jack Itusso, the New Orleans
lightweight, and Bobby Doyle, the fast
New York bantam.

And, strange to say, all three of his
boys are matched to appear In the next
weekly show at the Penns Grove (N. J.)
Athletic Club, on Thursday evening.
Young Joe Belmont appears In the sec-
ond preliminary against Tootsle Boyle,
also of this city, for four rounds. Jack
Itusso faces Ited Allen, a tough light-
weight of New York, In 'a six-rou- con-
test, in the semifinal, and Bobby Doyle
will appear in the wlndup against Her-
man Hindi's star flyweight, Joe Tuber,
for a scheduled eight-roun- d slugfest. An-
other good contest Is scheduled.

Joe Christiana Is one of these boxing
men who help the game instead of hin-
dering It, and If all boxers, managers
and promoters would follow the same
example of the Italian manager, that is.
open a business or a trade Instead ofearning their daly bread from thalr
boxers, the boxing game would be the
most popular sport In the country.

Tk.... n III,, I . 1.1 (us nu www snow at theOlympta A. A. tohliht. aa the arena hasclosed for the season and will not reopenuntil 4Via lftA A a t . !"... ,rn"i,".i,u" u flusuii or me earlydaa of September,

Vonnc Robldean, the local bantam, whohas msde a hit with the Penns-ro- v fansIn his four-roun-d bout with Young-- Ty Cobblast week, will probably be aern In actionaealn at the above club against the bestboy secured In the near future.

Eddie Daley, of Southwark. la snilaus to
be matched to meet Devifev Mackowsky,
also of this city, at one of the open-ai- r
shows In the near future.

Johnny Dundee and Georsre Chancy will
come together for the fourth time, Tney
meet In a fifteen-roun- bout nt l!altlraor
on June R. Tne men are to welsh In at 135njunda rlncside.

Lew Tendler, fresh from h!a
victory over Vincent Pokornl. the Clevelandbantam, his manacer. Phil Glassmun, und
wcoodles, Tendler' trainer, came back to
this city esterday afternoon. I

Hnldler Bartfcld. of New Tork. andohnny Howard, a nayonne. N J,, welter- -
weight, come, tocether In an eliiht-roun- d

conteat at Jersey City toqlght,

A Inne number of colored sportlnc men
of the State of New Jersey are protestlnc
over the rule nude by, tho boxlnic commis-
sion preventing- - colored boxers from meetins
white men. .

Bill Brennan, the Chlcsco heavywelsht. Is
asttmc in trim for his bout witn Tom Mi
uanaa,, or newcasue. ..isr W"irpeawMiM WVn.mr:iiiKuE it'-- AW --wRwMiKM

HERE ARE ELEVEN GOLF
PROBLEMS; HOW MANY OF

THEM CAN YOU SOLVE?

Overbrook Golf Club sCompiles Them and Sends Them
to Members Questions That Are Asked

Every Time You Play

By WIU.IAM
T71VERY day that a golfer plays some
Jt--

J sort of a discussion arises over the
Interpretation of a rule of the game, and
as most golfers will not go to the trou-
ble of looking tho question up In a rule
book there Is a lot of misinformation
handed out. The handicap and match
committee of the Overbrook Golf Club
has printed eleven questions and these
have been sent to every member of the
club and they are so good that they
are reprinted here for the benefit of the
golfers of every club. They follow:

No. 1. What IS the penalty for a lost
ball In match play? In medal play?
From what point Is the next shot
played?

,No. 2 What Is tho penalty for play-
ing outside of the markers on tees?

No. 3, What' Is tho penalty when ball
Is played In sand bunkers filled with
water? In match play? In medal play?
From what point Is the next shot played?

Playing the Wrong Ball
No. 4 In playing his second shot from

the fairway to a hole In a medal play
competition "A" plays the wrong ball.
"B" then plays his second and third
shots with his own ball. Before play-
ing his third shot "A" discovers that
he has played a wrong ball; he goes
back and finds his own bali. Is "A"
penalized? To what extent? Had tho
competition been match play Instead of
medal play, what would have been tne
penalty?

No. 5. May a competitor practice on
any putting greens on the day of a com-
petition before play Is started In medal
play? In match play? In bogey com-
petitions? Stale penalties.

No. G May a club be grounded In a
hazard? On a road? On ii bare spot la
the fairway? State penalties.

No. 7. In playing a shot, A's ball
strikes his caddie. What Is the penalty

In match play? In medal play? Had
his ball struck his opponent's caddie
what would have been the penalty In
match play? In medal play7

Hitting tbc Flag Stick
No. 8 A's ball Is lying within twenty

yards of the hole. He plays the shot
and the ball strikes the fiagstlck. What
is the penalty In match play? In
medal play?

No. 9. What rules when violated
a .penalty of two strokes (Give

numbers of rules.)
No. 10. As a result of a tee shot A

finds his ball under the
branches of a tree. It Is necessary for
him to get under tho branches to play
his shot. One of the branches Interferes
with his back swing. May, he move or
break this branch so that it will not
Interfere? If not, what Is the penalty
for moving or breaking tho branch?

No. 11. A and B have both played
onto the putting green. A putts and his
ball strikes B's ball. What is A's
penalty In match play7 In medal
play? Is B's ball replaced or played
where It Hes7

How Many Errors?
Here are the answers to most of them

and in submitting them I am well aware
that It Is possible to make errors:

No. 1. In match play the penalty Is

Baker and Merhlc Now

Lead League Batters

Fred Merkle and Home-Ru- n linker con-

tinue In the lead for batting honori
In the major leagues. Wnlker. of we
Athletics, Is running a close second In the
American,

Here l liow the Ore lenders In Hie
bis league are battlnx to date:

NATIONAL LKAOUK
Y.. All. K. II. rc.

Merkle. Chlrnco.... 3(1 132 10 nO .370
J. C. bmlth. Iloston. 30 130 10 3 .371
Dauhert. Brooklyn. 27 103 is :n ..i.v
Ktitiir. New York... 37 153 30 S3 .310
Wlckland. Iloston.. St 123 10 43 .311

AMERICAN LEAGUE
n. AB. R. II. PC.

nakrr. New Wk.. 39 13R 21 AR .307
Wnlker. Athletics. 37 137 31 AO .303
Slslrr, St. Louis... 33 14.1 30 113 .304
Ilurus. Athletics... 37 143 1!) 30 .345
Hooper, Iloston.... 41 153 27 40 .323

BINQLBX

BUNGLES
r .GVD .

There was a bia catcher named Orav
Who icaj spollino around or o ray.
But he quieted down
When an umpire named Drown
Took twcntiftve beans trom hia pay.

.lark Hrndrlx says managing a major-leaB-

club Is little different than managing
n rlub in the minora. Ho ou ran lose games
In either stratum.

Bahe Ruth got Into the game at Detroit
for the first time In ten das and hit a
homer, but could not pitch the Red Sox
to lctory.

TilJ iounosfer Bhellenbach has been tclii-niii- p

some iilro pomes for the White Sox.
He stopped (lie Yanks Sunday.

Shnllon mid Morgan collided while trying
tn collar Chapman's fly In the elejentli In-

ning and llagby won. a pitchers' battle for
tlu. Indians.

Kino Bader. lorwrlv of the Red Sox,
Bitched the Boston .Vavy Yard team to u

over the Newport Kaval Reserve team.
Bader allowed but three fills and his club
won five to nil.

Washington took part In another extra- -
rOUnU COnies HI yicicimiu. iuc iiuuio wuu
won out, 1 to 0, In eleven frames.

O'.Veill was there with the stick v

orttlno two singles and a double og
Walter Johnson n our times af bat.

For tha first time In many days Joe Wood
went hltness. Joe had only one chance
In the outfield. He accepted It with pleas-
ure.

The White ox stopped the Yanks In
tlielr mad dash for the ton. Rowland's men,

- hamil' been rfltlml In nrder for four
Innlncs, suddenly found Slim Uie nnd
noiindru out live runs- In the fifth Inning
berore tne lanKre uuntr renuzru mirrr lie
was. He retired for strategic reuuus in that
round.

Put Morans Phillies Jumped to Cincinnati
yesterday and broke Fred Tones 's wlnnlmc
fitre'e. which bad reached fH. I.uderus und
( iTiriauis led the rhlls lu their attack
with three bit- - aplrre.

The Phllliea made the tump to Redland
all right but thru misted the train for
Philadelphia.

Three singles. to doubles, a .wild throw
nnd an error by Gardner tn the closing
Innings spelled defeat for the Markmen at
St. Loult-by- the score of 2,

'
Babe Ruth got another home-ru- n drive,

but was defeated by the Cobbless Tigers,

Jack-- Barry led his Boston Jfavy Yard
ream,, af bio leaoue, to a victory over the
Newport Naval Keservet by the score it
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II. EVANS
tho lost hole unless the ball Is tost In
water, casual water or out of bounds.
In medal play the penalty Is one stroke.
Tha player must return to the spot from
which the stroke was made. If from
the tee the ball may be teed. If any-
where else It must be dropped.

No. 2. The penalty Is the loss of ft

stroko In medal play and the ball must
be reteed from within the limits. In
matoh play there la no penalty and the
ball may be recalled and reteed.

No. 3. The penalty In both match and
medal play is a stroke and the ball may
be dropped back of the hazard.
An Every-Da- y Occurrence

No. 4. If A plays only one stroke
with the wrong ball there Is no
penalty provided ; he then plays his owiv,
ball, but if he plays two consecutive
shots with the wrong ball he Is dis-

qualified. In match play the penalty Is
the loss of the hole unless the opponent
then plays the player's ball, this act
canceling the error, and In this cae
the hole Is played out with the ex-
changed balls. If tbe mistake happens
through wrong Information given by
the opponent or his caddie there Is no
penalty. If the mistake Is discovered
before the opponent has played It may
be rectified by dropping a ball as near
as possible to the place where the op-

ponent's ball lay.
No. C. A player who practices on the

putt:n green on the day before play Is
started Is disqualified In medal play.
There Is no penalty In match play. In
bogey competition the player Is disquali-
fied.

No. G. A club may not be grounded In
a hazard, but In addressing the ball or
In making the backward and rorwara
sw'.ng any grass or growing substance
or the sides of the bunker or any Im-

movable obstacle may be touched. A
club may not be grounded on a road,
but mav.be on a bare spot In the fair-
way. The penalty Is the loss of the
hole In match and two strokes In medal
play.

Hitting the Caddie

No. 7. In match play the loss of the
hole, In medal loss of a stroke. If the
ball is within twenty yards of the hole
in medal play and It hits the caddie,
the penalty Is two stroftos. There Is no
penalty If the ball hits his opponents
caddie.

No. 8. There Is no penalty In match
play. In medal play the penalty Is the
loss of two sttokes.

No D. Where the penalty In match
play Is the loss of the hole, the corre-
sponding penalty for the same breach
In medal play Is the loss of two strokes,
except where It Is otherwise provided
for.

No. 10. The penalty In match play
Is the loss of the hole and in medal play
the loss of two strokes.

No. 11. In match play there Is no pen-

alty and the player whose ball is struck
may replace it or play it where it lies.
In medal play the penalty Is one stroko
and the ball must be replaced.

HOT FINISHES MARK

SHIPYARD BASEBALL

Hog Isalnders Eclipse Sun in
IVinth Inning Merchants

Win hy One Run

In a ninth inning hustle the Hlg Island
boys beat the Sun Shipbuilding team at
Chester Saturday, 10 to 7. With the
score 7 to 7 at the beginning of the last
inning, the Hog Islanders got busy with
the stick and cinched the game with
three more tallies.

HOO ISLAND SUN SHIP
rhoae r ti o a

Klcln'z. ss I (I 0 1 1 Ilob'n. cf.. n o 2 n ll
IS.tl. ft 1 1 II II leete, 2b. I 1 1 0

f furrle. 2b. 1 HcG'n. 3b. i a 2 - t
Howen. ir. 1 2 II IP II Miir'v. lb. i ii 7 n a
Maddts. rf, 2 II 0 n II O'Nell. s. 1 8 2 4 1

Tde'n. 3b. 0 12 4 0 Ilren'n. If. 0 ii s n l
GU'rt. lb. 2111 1 1 Hart'e. 1 1 N 0 0
Loan, c . 1 lit II Mcl.'n. rf. 1 I II o o
Smith, p.. 1 1 0 1 0 Keeley. 0. II II II O O

Itene't. p.. 0 o o o.ii Oadcn. p.. n o n n o... '..-- Her'n. o.. 1 1 0 0 I
Marfena. 0 0 0 n 0

Totals. 10 10 27 10 3 Totals. 7 0 27103
Marfena. batted for Herman in the ninth.

Hob Island ... o 1 3 o o o 3 o 310
bun snip u - - u ii u a u u t

The Merchants and Pusey & Jones
teams gave a thrilling exhibition of
baseball, on the former's grounds at
Bristol, 'resulting In a score of 2 to 1
In favor of the former. Sensational
fielding on both sides and a hot pitchers'
battle kept the crowd on its toes the
whole nine Innings. The visitors were
held to a cipher until the eighth, when
they shoved their only run across the
rubber.

MERCHANTS, TUSEY It JONE3
r h o n o

Gllbert.rf.. 0 2 3 0 Wright. ss. 10 4 0 0
Davls.lb.. 0 Oil 0 Rainy.'.'b... 0 12 10
Trach.c.. . l l a Don'ue.rf. 0 110 0
McOr'th.qf 0 0 3 ti Majrt.Sb. 0 0 0 2 0
O'Shea.lf.. 0 0 1 0 Kr Hdi.lb. 0 0 4 0 1
0'Hara.2b. 0 0 II 1 Dou'y.lf... 0 1 ft II I
llairn.3b.. n n 1 0 lierson.o. . 0 0 6 2 1
Holzer.ES.. 12 3 ti John n. p. u u li l n
Hharkey.t).. 0 o n ii McKli.ney 0 0 0 0 0

Total., ,.2 5 27 14 2 Total, ...1 5 24 6 3
Batted for Pleraon In the ninth.

Merchanta 0 0 0 0 1 10 0 x 3Puaey & Jones.. 0 0 II 0 0 0 0 1 0 J

De Palma, Not Milton,
Auto Classic Winner

New York. June 3. Ralph m Palma.and not Tommy Milton, (von the llnrk-ne- o
HandlcaD at hheeiiithead liar Motorbneedway on (Saturday afternoon. Ac-

cord bit; to a fctutfnient Issued by theAmerican Automobile Associationa mistake had been made In scor-ing the rare, and the rightful winnersuffered as a result.Ily the corrected figures. D Palmawon the race with ten seconds to spare
oier Milton, and. Ilurnev Oldfleld. whowas placed second. In. tho original sco- r-

hdille llrarne, the Chicago speed demon,
ranked net. '

Fred J. Wagner, starter and handl-eaune- r.

said that he noublIssue a romiilete ecore rf the nice whichwould establish bound all doubt theright of Us I'almu to first money, -
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